Aerobics National Championships

The results are as follows:

**NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS**

**Level 3 Intermediate Individual**
- Silver medal - Mia Butler
- 4th place - Abby Lavin
- 6th place - Bella Dargusch

**Level 3 Intermediate Multiples**
- Silver medal - Amber Boyce & Mia Butler
- Bronze medal - Bella Dargusch, Josie Hogan & Abby Lavin
- 4th place - Sophia Cassidy & Paris Waigh

**Level 4 Intermediate Individual**
- Gold medal - Gemma Morris
- 4th place - Ghielaina Waigh

**Level 4 Intermediate Multiples**
- Gold medal - Gemma Morris & Ghielaina Waigh
- 4th place - Tyra Grimwade, Nicola Poli & Ellie Wyatt
- 5th place - Lucy Carozza, Sammi Knott & Emma Lavin

**Level 5 Intermediate Multiples**
- Gold medal - Sophie Warner & Jasmine Wholton
- Bronze medal - Mikaela Dyson & Gracie Egan

**Level 6 Intermediate Individual**
- Gold medal - Mikaela Dyson
- 5th place - Grace Porter

**Level 6 Intermediate Multiples**
- Gold medal - Gemma Carter & Annalise Gowing
- 4th place - Kristiana Feron-Farrell & Darcy Lawton
- 6th place - Jess Gurnett-Duffus, Issie Holder, Sophia Thannhauser & Madison Wholton

**Intermediate AeroDance**
- Bronze medal - Gatsby Team (Lucy Carozza, Sophie Carozza, Alexia Pereira, Natasha Pitman, Brooke Spencer, Ghielaina Waigh, Sophie Warner, Jasmine Wholton & Madison Wholton)

**Senior AeroDance**
- Silver medal - Moulin Rouge Team (Ally Begg, Gemma Carter, Mikaela Dyson, Gracie Egan, Kristiana Feron-Farrell, Annalise Gowing, Madison Narayan, Grace Porter, Gemma Swanson)

**NATIONAL AEROSKOOLS CHAMPIONSHIPS**

**Level 3 Intermediate Trio**
- Gold medal - Bella Dargusch, Josie Hogan & Abby Lavin
- Bronze medal - Maddy Arndell, Alice Mainey & Bronte Vuocolo

**Level 3 Intermediate Group**
- Bronze medal - Amber Boyce, Mia Butler, Bella Dargusch, Josie Hogan & Abby Lavin

**Level 4 Intermediate Pair**
- Gold medal - Gemma Morris & Ghielaina Waigh

**Level 4 Intermediate Trio**
- Gold medal - Lucy Carozza, Sammi Knott & Emma Lavin
- Bronze medal - Emma Craig, Maddie Holder & Abbey O’Keeffe
- 4th place - Tyra Grimwade, Nicola Poli & Ellie Wyatt

**Level 4 Intermediate Group**
- Silver medal - Lucy Carozza, Ash Lucas, Gemma Morris, Alexia Pereira & Ghielaina Waigh
- Bronze medal - Emma Craig, Maddie Holder, Abbey O’Keeffe & Ellie Wyatt
- 6th place - Jess Gurnett-Duffus, Issie Holder, Sophia Thannhauser & Madison Wholton
Level 5 Intermediate Pair
4th place - Grace Porter & Gemma Swanson
6th place - Sophie Warner & Jasmine Wholton

Level 5 Intermediate Trio
Gold medal - Natasha Pitman, Sophie Warner & Jasmine Wholton
Bronze medal - Tayla Linton-Smith, Brooke Spencer & Emily Treston

Level 5 Intermediate Group
Gold medal - Mikaela Dyson, Gracie Egan, Grace Porter & Gemma Swanson

Level 5 Senior Pair
Silver medal - Sophie Carozza & Antonia Nocon
Bronze medal - Meg Gill & Emma Kinnane

Level 5 Senior Trio
Gold medal - Gemma Carter, Annalise Gowing & Darcy Lawton
Silver medal - Ally Begg, Krissy Feron-Farrell & Madison Narayan

Level 5 Senior Group
Gold medal - Ally Begg, Gemma Carter, Krissy Feron-Farrell, Annalise Gowing, Darcy Lawton & Madison Narayan
Silver medal - Sophie Carozza, Antonia Nocon, Meg Gill & Emma Kinnane